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REGISTRATION   9:30 – 10:00 
 
OPENING SESSION  10:00 – 11:15       
 
Surviving and Thriving in a Deeply Weird World 
In 2011, Michael Edson, a Director at the Smithsonian Institute, observed that "the future is going to get 
deeply weird" and "challenge us in ways we have not had to confront."  We are now living in that deeply 
weird future. Old habits and strategies for being effective, sane, and happy serve us less well with each 
passing day. The good news?  There are a few simple things we can do to survive and thrive in this 
deeply weird world. 
 
Presenter: Peter Bromberg, Executive Director, Salt Lake City Public Library System 
 
BREAK   11:15 – 11:30  
 
BREAKOUT SESSIONS:     11:30 – 12:30 
 
Big Issues for Small Libraries         
Come learn how three experienced directors of small libraries find solutions to challenges and create 
new ways to deal with issues that small libraries confront every day and not so every-day.   
 
Presenters: Colleen Eggett, American Fork City Library; Sue Hill, Brigham City Library; and Adriane Juarez, 
Park City Library 
 
Beyond an Apple a Day: Providing Consumer Health Information at Your Library  
This session will cover the important role librarians have in providing consumer health information services. 
Come learn about the evolution of consumer health, health literacy and the e-patient. Participants will 
discover the challenges of conducting the reference interview when it concerns personal health questions, 
and how best to address them. They will be equipped with knowledge of top consumer health sites so they 
can confidently locate authoritative information. The class will wrap up by sharing the numerous local 
organizations you can collaborate with to build health programming at your library.  

 
Presenters: Erica Lake, Hope Fox Eccles Health Library; and Britt Fagerheim, Merrill-Cazier Library, Utah 
State University 
 
LUNCH   12:30 – 1:45           
Catered lunch 
 
Luncheon speaker – Tom Clyde 
Tom Clyde has been writing his column, “More Dogs on Main Street,” for The Park Record for 30 years. 
Several of these humorous essays about the growth of Park City over the years have been published in a 
book with the same title as his column. Tom will share with us his humor and experience of watching 



Park City become what it is today, some of which he himself helped to happen as one of the city’s 
attorneys. 
 
BREAKOUT SESSIONS:   2:00 – 3:00 
 
TBA  
 
Presenters: TBA 
 
Author Panel             -- Auditorium 
Come listen to five wonderful authors share their stories about how they find their ideas and how they 
write, edit, and publish. These authors have written in a variety of genres and experienced the ups and 
downs, successes and failures of the publishing world. Most of all they have an enduring love of 
transcribing the voices in their heads and sharing them with their readers. 
 
Presenters: Robin King, Daniel M. Quilter, Joy Spraycar, Jo Ann Schneider, and Johnny Worthen 
 
BREAK   3:00 – 3:15           
 
BREAKOUT SESSIONS:   3:15 – 4:15 
 
How Libraries Can Help with Utah’s Opioid Crisis     
Come learn about Narcan and the opiate overdose crisis, how to recognize an opiate overdose, how 
Naloxone works and how to use it for a suspected overdose, and review Utah laws that empower non-
medical laypersons to use Naloxone with legal protections in Utah.  
 
Presenter: Jennifer Plumb, MD, University of Utah School of Medicine 
 
Creative Labs – STEAM (for Kids and Teens)      
Join Heather Hart, Teen Librarian at the Marmalade Branch, and Trish Hull, Manager of the Magna 
Branch, as they discuss all things STEAM and how to implement Creative spaces in your library.  How can 
you provide access and opportunity to the kids, teens and adults in your community? 
 
Presenters: Heather Hart, Salt Lake Public Library System; and Trish Hull, Salt Lake County Library System 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This Fall Workshop is sponsored by the Utah Library Association Continuing Education Committee, 
Valerie Buck & Erin Morris, co-chairs. 

 


